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PSPDragon : A Dragon / Tandy Coco Emulator for PSP v1.0.2

Hi All,

For those who haven't seen previous version, Xroar is the best emulator of Dragon32/64 and Tandy Coco home
computer running on many systems such as Linux, Unix, Mac OS X, GP32 and Windows32.
See http://www.6809.org.uk/dragon/xroar.shtml for further informations.

PSPDragon is a port on PSP of the version 0.19 of Xroar.

What's new then in this version :

- Speed improvements
- Add vsync option
- Add artifact mode
- Auto-fire mode, press RTrigger+X to switch it on/off
- New command menu to run disk program
- Bug fix in the low battery watchdog

Special thanks to Ciaran Anscomb for this great emulator, Raven's for eboot icons and to all PSPSDK developpers.

How to use it ? Everything is in the README.txt file.

Sources are included, and this package is under the GNU public licence, 
read COPYING.txt file for more information about it.

I've removed the tape support since it was buggy, and all games are available on disk (so no need to support tape). I
don't plan to work on this emulator in a near futur, so it might be a final version.

pspdragon-v1.0.2-fw3x.zip

pspdragon-v1.0.2-fw15.zip

pspdragon-v1.0.2-src.zip

  Enjoy,

          Zx.

If you want to discuss on this emulator, you can do it there :
zx81's forum on dcemu network  or zx81's forum on qj.net

 Posted by zx-81 in Tandy Coco at 14:43

ZX81 when a upgrade of this emu for gp2x?
A simple fix for ADD the volume regulation for this emu and for the SAMCOUPE, emu thank you. 
    DARKGATE on Mar 24 2008, 18:08

It's on the way

Zx
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    zx-81 on Mar 24 2008, 20:06

Hi ZX81 thanks for this emulator this was one of the first computers I had 
Im having trouble loading .cas files which seems to be the only type of dragon rom I can find.. I placed it in the tape folder but tried the
rom folder also but it doesn't show up in either of them.  Any suggestions?
    brk3 on Mar 27 2008, 11:08

Hi,

Tape files are not supported,  sorry you have to find disk or rom files ...

Zx
    zx-81 on Mar 27 2008, 11:53

Thanks for the reply. Could you suggest any good sites that have these files?  The best one I could find was www.doperoms.com
which has some of the old games I used to play but they are all in tape format..
    brk3 on Mar 27 2008, 11:58

May be on rom-world ? i don't remember where i got mine ...

Zx
    zx-81 on Mar 27 2008, 13:51
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